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Figh ting ~emales, Vehicle Vandalism and Missing Men 

Thursday, April 20 
8:39 am A demonstration of 

peop le  w e r e  p ro t e s t i ng  the  
construct ion s i te  near  the  South  
entrance to the University. Twelve 
protesters  and  twelve  cars  were  
parked on the side of Nichols Road. 

8:51 am A student threatened an 
employee in Computer Sciences. 

10:27 am A verbal dispute in 
Greeley College between a boyfriend 
and gir l fr iend resulted in pol ice 

BMX biking in the Academic Mall. 

Friday, April 21 
12:04 pm The handicapped door 

was shattered in the Student Union, 
valued at $200. 

9:18 pm Three men dressed in 
black were  spot ted looking into 
various ears in the Greeley parking 
lot. The persons were identified and 
all was in order. 

suspect .,a solvent was poured onto the 
car, causing the damage. . 

Sunday, April 23 
P:35 am A white male, standing 

6 ft. tall with a thin build was seen 
knocking on windows in Eisenhower 
and Schick Colleges. The suspect was 
gone upon police arrival. 

1:40 am A car was found with its 
front and rear windshileds smashed in 

s h a k i n g  w a s  t r anspo r t ed  t o  t he  
UHER. 

11:58 am A car's windshield 
was broken in the North P-Lot. 

6:53 pm Vandalism to a car was 
discovered in the gymnasium faculty/ 
staff parking lot. 

11:45 pm . A  suspicious person 
was seen on the athletic fields. The 
person was escorted by police off the 
campus. 

involvement and crisis intervention. Monday, April 24 
12:58 prn Skateboarders were 3:50 am Two aidpaint ball guns 

doing tricks on the new fountain were confiscated from students by police 
ou t s ide  of  t he  Admin i s t r a t i on  when someone reported noise on the 
~ u i l d i n g .  police asked the skaters Thursday9 April 20, 7: 13 pm The athletic fields. The  students were 
to leave the premises. referred to Judicial Affairs. 

1:15 pm Tulips vilued at $200 Roth Cafe received a call from a 1:48 pm Afemale fell off the bus at 
we re  s to l en  f rom the  Phys i c s  the SAC Loop. 
Building. Dreiser College resident about a 8:26 pm A Toscanini College 

5:25 pm A suspicious person resident reported receiving harassing 
was seen wandering through the 
wooded Athletic Fields area. disoriented elderly man in the lobby. phOnecalls. 

7: 13 pm The Roth Cafe received His name and description matched Tuesday, April 25 
a call from a Dreiser College resident 8:35 am The greenhouse in Life 
about a disoriented elderly man in Sciences was broken, with damages 
thelobby. His name and description the description of a teletype put out estimatedat$lOO. 
matched the description of a teletype 

by the Suffolk County Police 
10:46 am The passenger rear side 

put out by the Suffolk County Police door of a vehicle parked in the Gershwin 
Department. The man was returned P-Lot was damaged by unknown 
to headquarters and then to his home 
in Port Jefferson. 

Department. The man was returned suspects. 11:42 pm TWO femaled slapped 

9:07 pm Skateboarders  and to headquarters and then to his home around another female in Toscanini 
BMX bikers were spotted skating on College. 
the Academic Mall and were warned 
to leave the area. in port Jefferson. Wednesday, April 26 

10:00 pm The trunk of a car'was 1:29 am  rock was thrown at a car 
found open in the O'Neill parking windshiled while the motorist was 
lot. Inside was found a missing CD- Saturday, April 22 the North P-Lot. driving on East Loop Road. 
player, amplifier, and bass tube. 2:04 am A Ford Explorer parked 1:55 am A 21-year-old male 1:30 am The area was searched for 

10: 2 2  pm Three  non -S t on y in the Mendlesohn parking lot suffered Eisenhower College bresident with an the assailant but they were nowhere to be 
Brook students  were arrested for  paint damage to its exterior. Police elevated temperature, vomiting and found. - 
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2:03 am Again, rocks were thrown 
at passing cars on East Loop Road. 

3:26 am Someone reported four 
people on the roof of Cardozo College. 
Subjects were gone upon police amval, 

I 

I have been alive for 8 weeks I 
Af te r  18 days, you 
could hear my heartbeat. 

After 40 days, you could 
measure my brainwaves. 
After 45 days, I felt pain 

and responded to touch. 

Please choose life for me. 
Alternatives to Abortion 

Free pregnancy testing, information, 
counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144, or 



Groundbreaking as private homes. The Toscanini and purpose room that will hold various 
Clark Centers focus on the age group activities including free parenting 
from two months to three-years-old. workshops. A lending library of 
The Benedict and Early Childhood adaptive toys, which are  usually any Held for centers are for children three to five expensive,  wi l l  be  avai lable fo r  

. yearsofage. Thehouses,Oddosaid, those  o n  c a m p u s  a s  wel l  a s  

New Daycare Facility are  f ac ing  problems such  a s  communi ty  member s  w h o  have  
plumbing. - children with special needs, also for 

T h e  new center ,  which  wi l l  free. 
integrate the four  houses to one  The new center will also provide 

BY JENNIFER KESTER more jobs. Oddo said that at least 15 
Statesman Editor more staff. members will be needed in 

addition to the 25 full-time and 20 part- 
When Lucille o d d o  decided to "The current day Care center facilities, time workers. 

go back to school and get her degree - Oddo said that the center will 
from the University at Stony Brook located near the main entrance On east provide more more interdisciplinary 
26 years ago, she used to park in the internships. In the past, nutrition interns 
south P- LO^ and take the commuter Campus, houses under 100 children and have come to the day care center and 
bus to bring her four-year-old to the revised its nutrition policy, linguistics 
campus  day  c a r e  c e n t e r  in  a has a waiting list of 150 children." interns have come to observe the 
residence hall. children and interns have come to help- 

Little did she know that doing those children who have English as a' 
that would change her life. Shirely Strum Kenny. "With this central location, will also 6ave that second language. 

Odd0 is now the director of the new center we  will have a model same home-like environment, with The program at the day care center, 
c ampus  day ca re  center ,  named facility to give these parents peace each mini-center having i t s  own whichhasknnationdyacc~editedbythe 
Stony Brook Child Care Services mind, and we will be able to offer backyard, porch, kitchen and nap National Academy of Early Childhood 
Inc., and instead of being housed in ,any of o u r  services to the  room. "Even outside will look like Pr~gram~will~~ntinuetouseaslidingscale 
a small  residence hall, a new $3 community.7y a home," Oddo said. for its fees according to income. "If you don't 
million facility will be built across "The current facilities were not One of the major features of the have a double income your family will 
from that very parking lot she used designed for child care," oddo said. new facility, which will be designed probablyhaveaproblemputtingachildinto 
to frequent. "They are in much needed repair." by Louis  Giaca lone  and  Ron thatotherdaycarecenter,"Oddosaid. 

"That  rea l ly  t u rned  my l i f e  ~ h ,  day care uses four separate Raimone of The Ehasz Giacalone the sliding fee scale YOU get an affordable 
around,"  s a id  Oddo ,  w h o  w a s  houses, which were orignally built Firm of Farmi e, is a multi- rate." 
studying t o  be an elementary school 
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Coming to America 
Foreign 

Exchange 
Student 

Talks 
About Her 

Time at 
USB 

BY JENNIFER KESIER 
Statestnun Editor 

When Kanako Nakagawa came to the 
University at Stony Brook, she did not find 
the friendly Americans she expected to meet. 

In fact, she could not find anyone at all. 
The campus was empty. Nakagawa, an 
exchange student h m  Japan who is studying 
business, came to Stony Brook during Labor 
Day last September. She could not even find 
a place to eat. 

Then she remembered passing a 7- 
Eleven store near the University when 
coming from La Guardia Airport the night 
before. She couldn't find anyone to give her 
directions to the store. Nakagawa walked 
literally halfway around the main campus 
beforegetting there. And once she got there, 
she had trouble communicating with the 
cashier. 

It was a tough first day. 
That is what it can be like if you are an 

international student. Last semester 389 
international uqdergraduate students studied 
at the University at Stony Brook, according 

"I love it here because America has more 
people firom d~erent'cultures mixed with its 
own culture," she said. "Japan just has 
Japanese." 

But living in a foreign country on her 
own did pose some minor problems for 
Nakagawa. "It was totally diierent because 
I had no family, no relatives and no friends," 
she said. Nakagawa also did not have a 
roommate to help her out, but she met some 
people down the hall who were only happy 
to help. "They taught me how to do laundry," 

Stony Brook was also a big change for 
Nakagawa Her school in Japan was a private 

to the Admissions CMEce. ~aka~awa . i s  one university with a much smaller camp4 but 
of 30 international students studying at Stony a much larger student body, according to 
Brook this semester through the university's NAagawa- 
Study Abroad Oftice. She said that she is having a lot of fun at 

She will be leaving in May to f ish Stony Brook. Wlen she is not studyhg for 
&g her bachelor's degree from  yot to- her English, financial accounting and 
Sangyo University in Kyoto, Japan. economics classes, she enjoys playing 

With her heart set on studying in the mbnandwakhingmovies.  Nakagawa, 
United States, Nakagawa found that her who's favorite movie is "Cbtning toAmerica'' 
school had an exchange program 'that Starring Eddie Murphy, said she was 
allowed for study in either &omia or ~ e w  @wlarly im~ressedwith the Staller Center 
York. "1 wanted to come to Stony Brook h u s k  her school back home did not offer 
because I thought it was closer to the city," mything similar- "I think it's a good thing 
the 21-year+ld said. "1 also heard that there for the student~,"~he said, adding that a movie 
were many international students at Stony costs $12 to see in Japan wkreas tickets at 
~ ~ k .  I to -t all different kinds the Staller Center are $3 and sometimes free. 
of people." During her stay at Stony Brook, 

"It felt so lonely at kt," Nakagawa said Nakagawa has also visited many New York 
about her first day when no one was on tourist sites, including the Empire State 
campw, "But after I met the who live Building and the Statue of Liberty. While in 
near my dorm I was okay. They were so Manham, she also went dancing and saw 
nice to me." the Broadway performance of Beauty and the 

~ & b g a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  to the united states Beast. "I loved it even though I didn't 
with minimal English skills, but after taking ~~~derstand all the English," she said- 
a semester's worth of English classes, she 'Ibis trip marks Nakagawa's second visit 
said she felt more comfortable talking with tothe United States. Through her high school, ._-  _ L---.-. - -- ---, -- -.--------*I-- ---- - 
and king new peo'ple. she Pargcipated m another exchange program 

when she was 16-ym-old, where she stayed addition to her Japanese. "If I can, I want to 
with an American family in Seattle, Wash., get a job with a radio station because I love 
for a month. Nakagawa has been at Stony music," said Nakagawa, who recently bought 
Brook for almost a year and will be leaving rapper DMX's CD. "I would like to get a 
next month. job in the United States but I would have to 

''I don't want to go home," she said. study more English." 
Nakagawa said that she will mk.s her new As she prepares for her journey home, 
friends, the hip hop music and the hamburgers .Nakagawa said she de6nitkly plans to keep 
that America has to offer. in touch with her American, friends. 

Aside from improving her English, Nakagawa.said that she feels that she has 
Nakagawa said that her time at Stony brook come a long way since that first day when 
has helped her overcome her shyness. She she got lost walking on campus, and that she 
also said that she aspires to get a job where will not forget the time she spent at Stony 
she could use her new English skills in Bmk.  "This has been the best year for me." 



Drive 
There are so many complaints South P lot, you have to make a so over the edge to practically 

revolving around driving, parking left but before you do so you have needing a n  ambulance to 
and everything else that is mobile to make sure that no cars are permanently park there is that 
on this campus:Ifit's not the lack coming from the opposite direction. people drive ltke maniacs. 
of parking, it is complaints about And when they do come, most of Wathcing the cars go up and down 
crowded and slow busses from these cars are looking to make a Forest Drive is akin to taking in 
South P. And if all is well with right, going in the same direction the Indianapolis 500. It's a 
South P service, people want to as those fkom the south. In addition common site to see people pulled 
know why they have to pay an to the majority of cars going over on this road, being served a 
arm and a leg for the privilege of towards the same place, there are ticket for testing the limits of there 

king in prime spots behind the cars coming from campus trying to odometer needles and for once, we 
n. But there is yet another make either a right towards South can condone ticket giving. They 
sportation problem on P or if they are extremely unlucky, also try out to be Speedracers 

ampus that deserves immediate a left towards Nicolls Road. The when coming up South Drive from 
attention because it is more than area is one huge congested mess Nicoll's. Hello, you are off the 55 
an inconvenience. It could prove. and at peak commuter times in the miles per hour road. ,, 

morning and in the evening it is a Even the bus drivers are aware 
The intersection of Forest and death trap. of this problem. One driver said that 

South Drive is an accident waiting Part of the reason for this she has seen a number of accidents 
to happen. Any,person that drives danger is poor visibility from at this intersection and countless 
on the south side of campus can whatever direction you are coming other potentials. "It is a really bad 
attest to this and they may even from. Coming from the south and intersection%" the driver said. "I have 
have had a close call over there. looking to make sure that no cars seen close call after close call." 
There are undoubtedly numerous are coming before you turn is hard This driver also mentioned that 
close calls every day. to do because they approach from she has heard talks about putting a 

South Drive has two main something of a hill. And if you are hght up in this danger zone. "People 
ders, Stony Brook Road and trying to make a right coming from have talked about it but if never goes 
oll's Road, and most of the cars main campus, you still can't see too anywhere." Why not? There is so 

that travel on this road converge well because not only are vehicles much money being pored into 
at Forest Drive to approach the coming up a hill but they. are also reconstruction of the campus. Can't 
main campus. If you are goingaroundabend. we spend a little extra to maintain 
approaching the intersection fkom But what,pushes this situation the safety of drivers? 

Commentary: 

Problems With Administration 
Statesman Contributor 

Many students  a t  Stony numerous phone calls to the more willing to ask for help, 
rook have complaints about graduate admissions office that instead of just-trying to solve the 
ealing with all departments of mistakes have been made, problem on their own. 
dministration, from admissions including the loss o f  his GRE If the administration assign a 

to the registrar to financial aid. scores. "It's been over three liaison to work with the students 
The administrative offices months," Walker said. "I they could help to solve the 

eed to become more efficient so constantly have to call to find out problem and  make both the 
these problems are less the status of my application and student and staff member feel 

y , to occur. Two possible they never have any information much less stressed over whatever 
solutions might be to create a 
liaison between the students and 

for me. They are ruining my it is. 
chances of getting an apartment Another possible solution is - - 

the staff or hold staff workshops. and a job." to have staffworkshops for all of 
Some students have had Other s tudents  have had the departments in 

heir financial aid forms or major problems with the administration that would work 
ecks misplaced or otherwise administration as  well, such as on ways that the staff should 
ined, some have had problems the inability to register because approach and deal with students 
gistering for their classes of lost records. Some problems when a mistake has been made. 
cause of computer errors, and have been able to be corrected That way both the students and 
me have even had problems immediately, such as an error that staff could get along better and 

finding out if they have been 
admitted to the university or not. 

caused registration in the wrong possibly work on getting the 
class or wrong class section. problem solved faster. 

Drew Walker, a 21 year old Whatever the problem, 
%2 Whatever the method. 

senior currently a t  tending administration needs to become administration should consider 
Boston University, has applied to more efficient in order to help some ways to become more 
the Marine Sciences Graduate students, instead of just causing efficient. It would make it easier 
program a t  Stony Brook. He 
applied in late December and was 
told to expect a decision by mid- 

them to feel angry and frustrated for both the students and staff 
Students suspect that  the to deal with the  inevitable 
administrative offices are there just problems that come up when the 

March. It is now April and he to make mistakes and hurt them. staff has thousands of students 
hasn't heard. If the offices were able to make whose thousands of records they 

He has also found out in his improvements, students would be have to deal with every day. 



Spring in the Ba lroom ' 

Commuter Student 
Association Holds 

Annual Spring Fest 
BY JULIE MINGWNE 
State~man Editor Students happily waited on line for free 

cotton candy, popcorn and a barbecue 
Whoever said there's no such thing as a overtlowing with hamburgers, hotdogs and 

free lunch? Wednesday's Spring Fest, hosted veggie burgers. Tables were set up along the 
by the Commuter Student Association, wallswith representatives from many campus 
provided students with free food, live music organizations, and almost all of them 
from ska band The Pietasters, t-shirts and distributed free products to the eager students 
giveaways. crowded around the tables. 

The event was a lively and upbeat University Police were particularly The event featured free food and gifts fo 
celebration for commuter students, originally successful in getting students interested, 
intended to be held outside in the Staller Pit, without providing free items. Officer Peter skills are when intoxicated. week's Strawberry Festival. One winner, 
but due to the rain was moved to the Union Thomson had with him goggles that when At 12:40, ska favorites The Pietasters however, received a prize coveted by all 
Ballroom. Approximately 200 students worn simulate the feeling of being drunk. took to the stage set up by event coordinators. commuters: free parking in the administration 
poured in and out of the busy hall from noon Students enthusiastically put the goggles on Clad in a turquoise suit, band frontman garage for a semester. 
until 3 p.m., eating, drinking and laughing and struggled to walk a straight line to Stephen Jackson and his six bandmates Suzanne Sullivan is a senior staff 

injectedcatchy upbeat ska to Spring Fest, and assistant in the SAC. She helped organize 
their set perked up the crowd. Most people 2000's Spring Fest, and said, "It's a way to 
abstained h m  dancing and chose to nod their show appreciation for commuters, and make 
head to the beat while eating and milling them feel a part of campus life while also 

bringing some entertainment to Stony Brook 
"They're really good. I came just to see and continuing a campus tradition." 

them," wid freshman Erik Steinbach. Sana Khan, a commuter student pnd 
After the Pietasters had performed five event organizer, was happy with the turnout, 

songs, about 15 people began to dance. Some but said, "I wish that it could've been outside 
called to the idle onlookers, but most were in the Staller Pit because we could have gotten 
concerned with displaying their moves and a lot more people to come." 
having a good time. Also, many students were When asked about the purpose of Spring 
armed with colorful water guns, jovially Fest, Khan said, "It's giving back to the 
squirting one another. commuters. We're saying 'We recognize you 

Even though the crowd began to disperse too! "' 
after The Pietasters' last song, CSAmembers, 73e Pietasters frontman Stephen Jackson 
among them Andrew Murray, leapt on stage seemed to enjoy his day at Spring Fest. He 
and began announcing the names of the raflle had but one complaint, which he voiced to 
winners. Some lucky students received CD's, the crowd. "I just wish there was more beer 
Pietasters T-shirts, and free tickets to next here." 

Steamtunnels magazine is a printed insert in your college 
newspaper, a well as a web site (www.steamtunnels.net) with local 
links for your college. We are affiliated with over 100 colleges, 
and our magazine has a Circulation of over 1.3 million readers. 

Steamtunnels is hiring Campus Representatives at each of its 
affiliated colleges. The Campus Representatives will provide 
weekly events updates, local links, and photographs for inclusion 
on Steamtunnels.net. 

Campus Representatives should have a good understanding of 
campus social, cultural and political events, and a solid 

Fountainhead Congregation, background in basic computer skills, including Internet and email. 

782 Larkfield Rd. 
Campus Representatives will work approximately 7 to 10 hours a 
week, and will be paid up to a $70-$100 weekly retainer. 

Anyone interested in applying to be a Steamtunnels Campus 

Admission Free Representative should email their resume and a brief cover letter 
D I G I T A ~  T ~ x ~ e o o u . ;  to campusjobs@steamtunnels.net, or fax to 617-964-5065. 

Please get in touch with me if you have any questions. 
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Mrhere to G e t  the 4- 1- 1 
New Information Center Opens at USB 

BY TINA CHADHA 
Statesman Editor 

The University at Stony Brook opened 
a new Information Center, which is the first 
student-operated and staffed information and 
visitors center on campus. 

Eager to service the campus, the Center, 
located in the Administration Building in 
room 118, opened for business on Feb. 14. It 
is the newest place on campus designed to 
provide students and visitors with campus 
information. "Even though we opened on 
the 12th we were in business about six weeks 
before that," said Reid Powell, an employee 
of the Center an4 a junior at Stony Brook. 

Powell was one of the thirteen students 
chosen, under the direction of President 
Kenny, Amy Kushner and Barbara Chemow 
horn the chief administrative office, to create 
and run the I&O Center. The thirteen students 
were selected based on their academic 
excellence and interviews with members of 
the administration. The job of the student 
volunteers is to better develop communication 
at the University. They have desk hours in 
the Center for three hours a week, where they 
give information and help people with 
questions about the campus. "Stony Brook 
is huge place with tons of information," 
Powell said. The Info Center is at the hub. 

StatesmanlJulie Mingione 

The new Info Center is student run. 

connecting students to all these places, they Center also writes down mast of the important 
can come get any information about the questions in order to get a feel of what students 
.campus, phone numbers and brochures." want to know. 

According to Powell it will be open in Besides answering questions, the student 
the morning and midday when most students volunteek plan out what direction the Info 
and perspective students come in with Center is heading. They have weekly 
questions. "We direct the prospective students meetings where they discuss the previous 
'to interesting spots on campus they wouldn't weeks' events and goals they hope to 
normally know about," Powell said. The accomplishi Also attending these meetings 

is President Kenny, Kushner and Chemow. 
It is at these meetings, according to 

Powell, that the students are introduced to 
interesting people and get acquainted with 
administrators. "Every other wkk, speakers 
come in like Milton Glazer, the man who 
designed the 'I Love NY Logo'," said Powell. 
Glayzer helped create the logo for the Info 
Center, which is a simple blue rectangle with 
the word "INFO!" written in yellow in the 
center. 

So far, the studbnt volunteers have been 
busy planning for the grand opening. l l e y  
organized the event, the food, entertainment 
and prizes to give away at the opening. 
Winners of Stony  rook trivia games played 
at the opening and they received tee shirts 
with the new Info Center logo written on 
them. 

The latest that thesstudents are 
excited about is applying what they 
learned to their final project. "The most 
creative thing we are going to do is our 
final project," Powell said. "The group 
I'm in is making a photo album, we are 
going to take pictures of all major thin'gs 
on campus and write a paragraph on 
them in order to have something to show 
prospective students." - - - 
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nterning 
BY KARA VANDEN BOSCH 
Statesman Staff 

It's only the middle of spring, but it's 
already too late to apply for a summer 
internship. It's time to begin thinking about 
the fall if you are interested in getting an 
internship. 

"If you want to do a fall internship, 
you can't wait until the fall because that's 
too late," said Alfreda James, Internship 
Coordinator at the Career Placement 
Center. Now is the perfect time to start 
preparing yourself for a fall internship, she 
said, but there are important steps you need 
to take to get there. 

The most important thing to, James 
said, is make sure you fit Stony Brook's 
requirements. You must be in your junior 
year with a grade point average of at least 
2.5 in order to do an internship for credit. 
Most internships are worth three course 
credits and a letter grade at Stony Brook 
If you meet those two basic requirements, 
you are ready to begin the process for 
obtaining an internship for the fall. It is 
necessary to start planning now, said 

' 

James, and to do it right. 
The first thing to do is define your area 

of interest, said James. You must pick a 
specific area and avoid broad interests. For 
example, she said, if you study business, 
that is too general of an area for an 

internship. She suggests picking a specific 
area like finance or banking. When 
defining your area of interest, be sure to 
maintain a sense of: direction, James said. 
Have a sense of where you want to be in 
the fall and stick to that direction. It is also 
important to have multiple goals and pick 
more than one interest within a field. 

"A lot of people think they have to 
know exactly what they want to do," James 
said. However, an exact job is not what 
you need to keep in mind, just a specific 
area of interest, she explained. 

Next, cultivate relationships with your 
professors, she said. Each intern needs a 
faculty sponsor and it is the responsibility 
of the students to choose that sponsor and 
ask him or her to participate. This needs 
to be done before the end of the current 
semester if you are aiming for a fall 
internship. The rest of the preparation can 
be done over the course of the summer. 

Over the summer, start to do research 
on organizations, James said. This third 
step will take some time. Do "key word" 
searches over the Internet and talk to 
friends who have done internships, she 
suggested. Visit the Career Placement 
Center, located on the ground floor of the 
library, and utilize its resources. The CPC 
has a book called the internship bible with 
hundreds of internship opportunities. 

The final step in preparing for a fall 
internship is developing a resume. Many 
students have trouble with this, but the 
CPC is available to help, James said. She 
stressed that it important that you visit the 
CPC for them to review your resume. "You 
want to represent yourself well," she 
explained. 

Once you are ready to begin applying 
for a fall internship, there are many places 
to choose from. One of the best places to 
do a fall internship for those interested in 
political science, James said, is in 
Washington DC. "If you want a 
substantive intern experience that will take 
you places you've never been and impose 
new demands, then Washington is the 
place to go," she said. 

The Washington Semester is a 
program sponsored by the State 
University of New York and other 
universities around the country. The 
program places you in different 
internships within the political and 
governmental realm in Washington DC 
for the fall semester. Another internship 
program is the Washington Center, 
which places students from a variety of 
majors in Washington. Information for 
both of these programs is available at the 
CPC and on the Internet. 

There aie also local internships that 

provide a wonderful opportunity and 
experience, according to James. Suffolk 
County provides internships to Pre-Law 
students. Business students interested in 
finance should look at Dean Witter and 
American Express for fall internships. 
For students interested in the public 
sector and local government, the Village 
of Northport and other local government 
internships are available. These are 
among the best, James said. 

A problem with all of the internship 
opportunities mentioned, admitted 
James, is that they are unpaid. Most 
internships are, she said. Generally, the 
only area that a student has a chance of 
getting a paid internship is in computer 
science. The rest are usually for credit 
only. 

Aside from the CPC on campus, 
there are other resources for finding a 
good fall internship. 

Many books are publishedon the subject 
of internships, such as Yale Daily News Guide 
to Internships. This book has over 500 pages 
of advice and internships opportunities. 
"Applying for an internship can be frustrating, 
time consuming, and sometimes 
diippointing," warns the Yale Daily News 
Guide to Internships. "But in the end, it will 
open doors and expand horizons in ways you 
might never have guessed." 

PLANNING A TRIP? 
JOIN THE SIXDEGREES TRAVELCLUB 2000 AND GET 

CONNECTED TO THE PEOPLE YOU NEED TO KNOW. 

SPREAD YOUR WINGS THIS SUMMER AT 
QUEENS COLLEGE 

Make foreign places seem a l~ t t l e  less fore~gn Jo~n slxdegrees, where you can 

meet people In the places you w ~ l l  be traveling and stay In touch w ~ t h  those 

.amg: you know, while you're there And to help you In your travels, the 

Ham f~rst 1,000 members who loin the s~xdegrees Travelclub 2000 w ~ l l  . "H receive a free Fodor's upCLOSE travel gu~de.You'lt also be entered 
I. R 

to win one of two free tr~ps from TrrpHub com G o  to 

sixdegrees www.siidegr~s.c~rn and get connacfed 
w w w  s l x d e g r e e s  c o r n  

Superb facilities, affordable tuition, and courses on 
everything from astronomy to the Sun King 

Choose from two sessions: 
MONDAY, JUNE 5 TO THURSDAY, JUNE 29 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5 TO TUESDAY, AUGUST 15 

Classes meet  o n  a fourday Monday to Thursday schedule. In most 

cases credits will transfer (check with your adviser). For complete 

information, including a bulletin and application, call the Summer 

Session Office at 718997-5818, e-mail u s  a t  summer@qc.edu, or 
write t o  Summer Session, Queens 

College, Flushing, NY 1 1367. Visit 

us  o n  the  w e b  at www.qc.edu.We 
are located at the  corner  of Kissena 
Blvd. and Exit 24 of the  LIE. 
AAIEOI Quee% 



EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 
Resident ia l  Habi l i tat ion  PART-TIME DAY.. Earn $9.50-$14/hr fundraisine for Prestieious Jewish 
EVEN 

u --. 

ING & WEEKEND POSITIONS philanthropy in NYC. ~lexibl'hours. Midtown. 
An exciting personable program. Staff work one on one with Air-conditioned. Must be brieht and articulate. u . - -- -. - . 

PIT Teaching- Kaplan, Inc. Seeks dynamic people with a developmentally disabled adult who live with their family (212) 836-1571 
top scores on the SAT, GRE, GUT, LSAT, MCAT or in our community. Staff serve as caring, sensitive and 

DAT to teach world-leading test-prep. Part-time knowledgeable role models who will share themselves, their FUND-RAISER 
time, and experiences to encourage the adults to be as Fraternities Sororities Clubs Student Groups positions throughout Long1s1and Paid independent as possible. Salary: $8.50 per hour. $1,000 per student organizations earn $1,000 - $2,000 with the training available On campus. Visit Our website a t  semester for pursual ofAA/gA/'S in related human services/ 

www.jobs.kaplan.com or call 1-888-KAPLAN-2 education majors after orientation. Clean, valid NYS driver's easycampusfundraiser.com three hour fund-raising 

LOCAL MANAGER W ~ T E D .  T~ handle SBUIS local license and reliable +v-n~nn*-+;n= ;a 
event. No sales required. Fund-raising dates are 

operation for USHOCK.COM $300/week + Anne Marie (5 

Upper classmen and Grad students only. Looking to earn money this fall in fun and exciting www.cam~usfundraiser.com. 
To apply, call 689-1668 M-F 12-5PM. ways? Apply now to  become a s tudent  rep for 
WaitersIWaitresses MaidsButlers sixdegrees! We're seeking motivated campus leaders BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

- 
16) 626-1075 ext. 1227. filling quickly, so call today! Contact 

AHRC'S FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES campusfundraiser.com.(888)923~3238. or visit 

At Your Service Inc. , seeks staff for catered events 
and private households. Must be professional, 
prompt, and courteous. Flexible schedule. Will 
train. Pay from $10-$15 per hour. 
Call (631) 589-4174. 

to promote the sixdegrees Web site. If selected, we'll 
send you surprises all summer long and kick off 
orientation together in the fall. Are you ready? 
Write to funandmoney@siudegrees.com now and get the 

Earn $160.00 - $300.00 per month as  an agent for the 
COLLEGE CALLING CARD. No capital outlay! 
For more information vis i t  our  web s i t e  a t  
www.collegecallingcard.com or call 718-384-4422 

information you need. 
Reliable person wanted to assist Dr. of Chiro~ractics Want a meat summer & earn colleve credit!! 

Work a t  a prestigious Long Island Day Camp. Earn 4 
College Credits for $250!!! Call Todav for Info! 

wldiversiked duties, mostly therapies. M, W, ~ h u r s ,  
F - 3:30-8:30 p.m. Sat. 9-12. Will train, call Angela 
631-724-1991 

BE FLEXIBLE ... SAVE $$$ Europe $169 (olw + taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! MexicolCaribbean $199 
(rlt + taxes) Call: 212-864-2000 www.4cheapair.com 

FOR RENT 
516-764-1044 Ask for Rowr 

Counter Servers, Wait Staff, Bartenders, ... to work the 
- 

STOCKBROKER TRAINEE- No experience 
necessary. Must b e  h a r d  working & highly 
motivated! W e  offer sa lary p lus  bonus while 
training. Sponsorship for Series 7 exam. 
Potential  t o  e a r n  a 6 figure income. 

restaurant, snack bars and bars on board the Port 
Jefferson Ferries and on the dock in Port Jefferson. Full 
time/Part Time, AMPM Shifts, All YearlSeasonal,..Good 
Starting Wages, Tips & Benefits. Call (632) 331-2167, 
fax resume: (631) 331-2547 Retirees Welcome 
$17-19/hr, PIT. Instructors wanted to teach LSATI 
GMATNCAT courses. The Princeton Review is looking 
for intelligent, dynamic people with high test scores. 
Fax resume to 6311271-3459 

Administrative Assistant part time for international 
executive. Computer literate, some filing, word 
processing. Three Village area. Call 631-331-2175 

Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, 
water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff 
Village. Starting at  $500. By apr>ointment onlv. 473-2499 

FOR SALE 
1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excellent 

Call Norman (516) 4701731 
Counselors/Summer Excellent training working 
with developmentally disabled adults and children. condition. 6 cyl,  cruise, stereo cassette, A/C, well 

maintained. Must see. $5900. Salary, room & board a t  a coed summer camp in 
Catskill Mtns a t  Hunter, NY. June 17- August 19. 
You may earn credits towards your degree. Needs: 
MALE/FEMALE COUNSELORS, ACTIVITY 
COUNSELORS, CERAMICS, MUSIC, NATURE 
CRAFT, FABRIC ARTS, ATHLETICS, 
RECREATION), W.S.I. LIFEGUARD & KITCHEN. 
CAMP LOYALTOWN. For info. 516-293-2016 ext 611 
FAX 516-719-8100 EMail camp@ahrc.org 
Visit our web site: www.ahrc.org/camp.htm 

666-8107. Leave message. 
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. (631) 567-2035 
Leave message. 
Garage Sale: Recent college g a d s  selling clothing, CD's, 
comics, collectables, furniture and so much more! PLUS 
NEW HANDMADE HEMP JEWELRY! 82 Sheppard 
Lane, Nesconset, from campus: 347 West to Terry k d  
(south). follow siens. 4/29 - 4/30 10 to 6. 

-- 

CAMP COUNSELORS - NEW YORK Co-ed Trim 
Down-Fitness Camp. Hike and play in the Catskill 
Mountains, yet only 2 hrs from NY City. Have a great 
summer. Make a difference in kids' lives! Good salary, 
internship credits & free RmIBd. All Sports, Water 
Skiing, Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts, Dance, 
Aerobics, Nutrition & Counselors, Kitchen, Office & 
Night Watchman. 120 positions. Camp Shane 

- 
LAND FOR SALE 

Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres of 
wooded, level and surveyed property. Property taxes 
$300 per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of 
the Delaware River (631) 666-8107 

(914) 271-4141 w e b  www.campshane.com 
Kannol Unln - Dart t;m- . . v n n L n - d o  m m . . n t  

I Y 3  Y LHVLVb Y MAJ UMS 
Gain valuable experience in your field. 
Part-tin 

r z r a - l l u ~  rrrly - I a s  u ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ ,  wccnclluu u IVUUII. ~ -, - - -  - - -  

Hauppauge area. 361-2949 PHONE CARD 
Low, Low Rates available thru a new calling card D - - - -  

ne, full-time, overnight, or per diem I ,-- , , designed for the college student. Visit our web site - 
positions open in Suffolk for counselors * 

working in our residences with mentally ill 
adults or homeless families. We offer 
excellent benefits. 
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619 

~BA-@$NDERS ACADEMY ~ . c o l l e w c a l l i n ~ c a r d . c o m  or call 718-384-4422 

GENERAL 
Defeat Rudy Giuliani. Paid jobs and internships. 
www.workingfami1iesparty .org 
Travelers seeking travelers. Join sixdegrees Travelclub 2000 
and get connected. Meet new people and stay in touch with 
those you know at www.sixdegrees.com -Join now and receive 
a free CD complete with games, animation and music, 
including the sounds of Smash Mouth and Tonic. 

S MQ OFF TO SJNY 

1 I 
lhmsitional Services 

840 Suffolk Avenue 
A Pl8co To L o r u  
lo Gmw 

Brentwood, NY 11717 
TO auitrt a P utura Equal Opportunity Employer 

- 
SERVICES 

Fax Service 50q! per each page sent 
.ZUV -L-xVtI . ( 632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. - 

PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS 

1 Part Time & Full Time Counselors needed for evening, 
overnight and weekend coverage. Residential program fnr 

adults with mental illness. Provide training and supp~., ,,. 
independent living skills. 

Free Quality Lecture Notes 
COMING SOON: 
Auctions and Swaps for 
Your Every College Need 
[from textbooks to blowup 

Full  t ime positions in  o u r  Community  Follow-up program 
working with  individuals with  o r  a t  risk o f  HIV/AIDS. 

Training Provided 
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 
Satisfactory Driving Record Required 

lovta seats1 
Upcoming Events around 
Campus 202 Eaat Main Street Smithtown, NY 11 787 





Advice for tk.le Col1e-e-Aged m w d  
By Carolyn Hax 

Dear Carolyn: 
I am a 24-year-old male with a sizable 

pornography collection (more due to being a packrat 
than spending any large amounts of money on it). Even 
though I have a steady girlfriend, I keep it in a sealed 
box in my closet. My girlfriend is not aware of the 
size ofthis collection, although I have made no efirts 
to conceal it from her. (It is sealed because I haven't 
opened it since moving into my new apartment a few 
months ago.) However; I am certain that at some point 
the issue is going to come up. My liking of 
pornography has nothing to do with any 
dissatisfaction with her; any more than going out to a 
restaurant when she's away is a reflection on her 
cooking. How wrong am I to keep it? 

-Ohio 

It depends on how wrong your restaurant 
analogy is, which depends on your girlfriend's view 
of pornography. If she's one to say, "I'm sick of 
cooking, let's go rent a porno," you're probably in 
the clear. For me, though, the correct analogy would 
be: Your taste for porn doesn't reflect on me any 
more than your eating worms out in the yard reflects 
on my cooking. Just don't expect a kiss on the 
mouth. I'll spare you the porn-is-demeaning speech, 
because that's beside the point. The real turnoff is 
pity-it's tough to be attracted to someone for 
whom I feel deeply embarrassed. So  you like 

surgically enhanced paper dollies! What a cute 
adolescent you'd make, and what a strangely sad 
adult. Yes, people do have a powerful, even sexual 
response to images. But, frankly, real men have 
better taste. Lose the box. 

Carolyn : 
I'm 28, have been married for three years, and 

I'm between a rock and a hard place. My husband has 
an 8-year-old daughter from a previous marriage who 
does not live with us (we get the traditional visitations). 
We also have a 1-year-old together. Problem is that I 
have never encouraged my parents to be grandparents 
to his daughter. She already has three sets of 
grandparents who are involved in her life (one set from 
her mom's new husband) and I don't think it's fair for 
my parents to have to spend money on gifts for her- 
especially when they see her so rarely. My husband 
feels it is difficult for her not to get the same attention 
and presents as our child during holidays. I argue that 
she gets extra presents and attention from her other 
sets that our child doesn't get. Any advice? 
-SH. 

Yes. Stop bean-counting. I can't tell you how ugly 
it is when the commodity you're counting is a little 
girl's feelings. "Hey, she's got a whole team in place 
to love her! Why should I have to do it!" How proud 
you must be. "Fair" and "unfair" have no place in this 

law 

Find out how to excel 
in the first year of law SChOol. 

And why it matters. 
Just ask the Coach. 

discussion, period. Right and wrong, kind and cruel, 
thoughtful and insensitive-they're at issue here. A 
child who spends a holiday with you gets gifts because 
shek a child, not because she's related to this person 
or that person. Money doesn't belong here, either. How 
much does it cost to tell an 8-year-old girl, "You're 
loved here"? Ten, 20 bucks? Even if this were about 
fairness, you've torpedoed your own argument. You 
say the mom's new husband accounts for the third set 
of grandparents-but aren't your parents related to the 
girl in the exact same way? They're excused because 
she doesn't live with you? Spending a childhood's 
worth of holidays as a court-ordered guest, and being 
treated as such-that's hardly what I'd call "fair." 

Dear Carolyn: 
Am I an awful person, a jerk, or just an idiot? I 

love my boyfriend, and he loves me, but I think he may 
be going nowhere fast. We started college together. I 
graduated a few years ago, but he is still in undergrad. 
It is not all his fault, but sometimes I do think that 
laziness has a little to do with it, It has been 6 112 
years, but he is in the same position he was when I met 
him. I guess my question is, how long should a woman 
wait around to see what her man is going to do with 
his life? Should it even matter? (That was more than 
one question.) 

-Peg 

Jerk! No, idiot! Awful idiot jerk person! It's like 
reading a diner menu-I'm paralyzed by all my 
options. But you're none of the above. Yet. Six-and-a- 
half years seems like more than ample time to conclude 
that your boyfriend is not what we call a "doerv-and 
to keep waiting waiting waiting for him to miraculously 
become one is to veer dangerously doofward. He is 
the way he is. Do you like that, or not? 

i i  birr c ~ n r r o t  f'i' 
t r ~ l t h  O M I ~  one tdinfi 

dkcover the Baha 7 Faith 
For information and free literature I 
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Art Exhibit on Display z-. , . A+. &:,- -+., . . . . .  dnjon, -- C 
BY KAT F u m m  
Statesman Editor tree, on which different decorated eggs- 

are hung. The eggs are an example of * 

Right now, the Stony Brook Union pysanky, the art of Ukrainian egg 
Art Gallery has some very special dewrating. During Pagan times, the 
pieces on display. The Round Table: egg was a symbol of rebirth and 
Art in Our Lives I1 will be shown until resurgence of the life cycle. Spring 
May 4. The works featured are varied, meant that eggs were decorated to 
and include the mediums of oil, celebrate the renewal of life. 
photograph, watercolor, sculpture and Also featured in tbe ca& are two 
silver. siIver pieces by Jeannie Cohen. She 

Sponsored by the Round Table and is an amateur silversmith, who learned 
Department of Student Union and the trade at the Decondora Museum in 
Activities, the presentation boasts a Lincoln, Ma. Cohen is thecon6ibutm 
multitude of artists and behind-the- of a dinner set, and a glass witb a sihrer. 
scenes participants that have combined cover and an Israeli stow. 
their talents to prbduce an enjoyable The last phce in the case is a 
and professional expeeence. necklace, intricately crafted, by 

Immediately visible u p  entering Diana Rebinson. It depicts a half 
into the gallery is a glass case that moon with small silver pieces that - 
houses 'several different works in represent stars. The pe?&lrt h ma&, 
various mediums. Ilse Ross i s  of sterling silver, with moonstone set 
responsible for "Driftwood With Egp In bezel-- nxidntinn ~f the niere 1 
Decorations," a sort of belated Eastc 

-- ------ ---------- -"- -"- - *3 - - - - - - - ---- 
r gives it a dark overtone. st~t-~dm~utbim' 

~ h # . t w o o r r r n r l o ~ ~ c n a t . d b y ~ ~ . h n r n d ~ ~ ~ o l l k r .  

Joel Finkelstein, director of the in which the shot was taken 
Round Table photo club, is distorts the she  of the bird, making it 
responsible for the eerie, ethereal look like it is oversized and about to 
photo of a house that actually turns attack the boy, reminiscent of the old 
out to be a snapshot of a reflection Hitchcock thriller, "The Birds." This 
hung upside down. type of picture, termed "antigraphic 

"Passage to India" is another photography," has a tendency to seem 
photo in thr: show, a perfect scene unintended. 
capturedonfi1m.Withahaerialview R a l p h a n d D i a n e N i t a L e v y  
ofasmallcourtyard-likeareainIndia, contributed two photos, scenes 
the viewer can see a flock of birds, depicting two different states of the 
several monkeys, and a person bending ocean. Ralph Levy is a re tired 
over to feed a bird. Professional doctor, whoJe photo shows a 
photographer Dave Green, avolunteer fisherman on the Monterey docks. 
at the Union Art Gallery, identifies the Diane Levy has captured a surfer, 
photo as his favorite in the show. "To standing on a cliff as the surf crashes 
me, this 'is the most interesting and against rocks. 
well done picture in the show," he said. As for more conventional gallery 
The photo was taken by Larry Hohler, pieces, there are many paintings in 
and-he believes that the photo the exhibit. Ingeborg Kelly painted 
"captures a lot of what I always the watercolor "Shoes." when asked 
thought was the soul of India; the to explain the work, she describes by 
exotic architecture,'the mystic people, saying "tired shoes run only in my 
and the unique relationship that imagination." 
Indians have with their fellow The Gallery is located on the 

,creatures." second floor of the Student Union 
Another notable photography is building, and is open from Monday 

-- Howard ~o1dber~'s'"Hitchcock's to Friday, noon to 4 p.m. A trip to 
Bird," a still of a young 'boy on a the exhibit is worth your time; there 

rground with a large 
front of the picture. 

seagull in the 
The manner 

are many other remarkable displays 
of artistic talent. 9- r--J 

fore 
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